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PRICE
£10

PRICE
£10

PRICE
£10

OFFICIAL TAXI CAB CONFESSIONS PARODY
Spoof porn in the Official Taxi Cab Confessions Parody. Here you get a 
sneak peek into the decadent and sometimes nasty real lives of 
ordinary people, as they tell all to their anonymous cab driver! Hidden 
cameras don't lie and from the accountant with a hooker, to club girls 
looking for a third, from a naked couple barely escaping to an angry 
husband and many more scenarios - the juicy details just keep 
cumming. Get ready for the ride of your life!   

Code
TD-23984

Studio
3rd Degree

Was
£23

60 PLUS MILFS 2 
Five really old sluts give it up for an enormous amount of double dicking 
in over two hours of mature fun. Five older broads from all walks of life - 
housewives, grannies and swingers from 60 to an astonishing 76 years 
of age - turn into total sluts as soon as they sashay into this studio. They 
have a hankering for hard cock - and they are not disappointed as they 
get all the white, Latin and black cock they can handle in the steamiest 
threesomes of their long lives!

Code
DD-16201

Studio
Score

Was
£22

SPUNK DRIPPERS
Spunk Drippers from Miniskirtgirlz is full of hard pussy and anal 
flogging. One lucky guy gets to dip his throbbing cock into five of the 
sluttiest mini skirt young babes around, who are all gagging for a 
shagging. With short skirts and schoolgirl outfits, this one's a winner as 
these mini-skirted babes show just how filthy they can be! The girls give 
great gapage as they’re stretched and, after a hard pussy pounding, 
they give up their tight back-buttons for an equally hard reaming!

Code
CP-10014

Studio
MiniskirtGirlz

Was
£21

£10 Bargain Sale Hetero DVDs!

Order dvds by  with the special order form in this brochure, 23/09/17
pay by cheque, blank uncrossed postal order or cash - 

and get a £5 discount on your total order value !!!£5off2
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PRICE
£15

PRICE
£15

PRICE
£15

YOUNG PANTY HO'S 2
Melanie Rios, Sunshine, Kari and many more hot young sluts star in the 
next installment of this tribute to panty hose-wearing pussy! These 
nubile nymphos put on their favourite sheer stockings and spread their 
slippery legs as wide as they go - and that's where you cum in. Whip off 
those silk panties and give these cock-riding starlets some serious 
man-meat to suck and fuck! Get ready for the hottest panty raid in porn!      

Code
TD-3195

Studio
3rd Degree

Was
£21

CATHY'S DIARIES 05 
See Cathy Barry get fucked, sucked and banged in Cathy's Diaries 5 
featuring five red-hot scenes that will leave you gagging for a piece of 
the action! With Angel Long, Donna Marie and Michelle Thorne, Cathy 
takes more cock in her mouth, pussy and arse than ever before  
swallowing down nine extra large portions of thick 'n' creamy spunk. 
This big breasted babe also has some girl/girl action that is not to be 
missed! Great hardcore action from Britain's best loved porn star.        

Code
CB-8164

Studio
Pumpkin Media UK

Was
£23

BIG TITTED FUCK WHORES 4
A round of well-endowed babes get the fucking of their lives. These 
beautiful and busty whores love a hard fucking from a well-hung stud! 
Over two hours of huge natural busty sluts getting every hole filled with 
big cocks and receiving a spermy reward!

Code
PM-18136

Studio
Pumpkin Media Europe

Was
£21

£15 Bargain Sale Hetero Dvds!

SPEND  OR MORE IN ONE ORDER, £100
and choose a £10, £15 or £20 dvd absolutely FREE !!££ ££ 3
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PRICE
£20

PRICE
£20

PRICE
£20

PRICE
£20

Was
£23

Code
DB-25251

Studio
Diabolic

DADDY ISSUES 1
Some girls just crave older men! Spreading their papa-loving pussies nice 
and wide, these horny barely legal babes get the good hard fucking they 
deserve from daddies who know just how to make them squeal. The 
perfect combination of naughty and sweet, these succulent young ladies 
just want an older man to take care of their needs!     

New Hetero Releases

66 X EXTREM (5 HOURS)
Everyone knows that the Germans push the limits of hardcore. 66 X 
Extreme brings you a five hour filthy collection with a myriad of scenes 
giving you a feast of horny sluts indulging their every whim and fantasy! 
With five hours of erotic, bizarre, pissing and extreme hardcore action, it's 
best to leave the kink to the nationality that knows what kink truly requires!    

Studio
Muschi Movies

Code
MU-19665

Was
£23

TEEN TEMPTATIONS
When you see a fresh face with a perky body to match, you just can't resist 
trying to hit on it! In Teen Temptations, stunning youthful British girls show 
off their goods while choking down the wood!    

Code
LD-20359

Studio
UK Sinners

Was
£23

   VERSAUTE TEENIES (6 HOURS)
Perverse Euro teens can't wait to make their mark on the porno world and 
are ready for anything. Versaute Teenies showcases a splendid 
assortment of bold, bright-eyed teens that adore filthy hardcore fucking. 
Get up-close and personal with six hours of hot teen tarts sucking and 
fucking their way to becoming the professional porn sluts they want to be!   

Code
MU-17154

Studio
Muschi Movies

Was
£23

SEND YOUR ORDER TODAY!
USE OUR ORDER FORM IN THE CENTRE OF THIS BROCHURE4
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PRICE
£20

PRICE
£20

PRICE
£20

PRICE
£20

Studio
BB Video

OMA (6 HOURS)
They maybe a lot older than they once were, but these lecherous women 
are sluttier than ever and have a hunger for sex that seems insatiable! It's 
a swap shop of fucking, sucking and jerking as everyone gets a piece of 
the action! Oma is a six hour fuckfest at its finest - so enjoy these amateur 
veterans who are well versed in the pleasures of the flesh!        

Code
BB-21186

Studio
BB Video

Was
£21

OVER 50 VERSAUTE MUTTER
Age is just a number for the mature gals in Over 50 Versaute Mutter, and 
the over 50s here will give you some of the best sex you've ever had. The 
older the pussy, the riper the action - and these sex-staved senior sluts 
have the experience and the heat to make you cum like never before!  

Code
BB-19003

Was
£23

Code
UN-14798

Studio
Adult Channel XXX

DIRTY POLITICS
Nicholas Friend is a politician with many enemies. He spends his days in 
government and nights seducing women or blowing money in notorious 
gangster Jack Devlin's casino. Devlin’s kick ass female assistant Lola is 
sent to sort him out. Is this Friend's demise, or is it just Dirty Politics?     

Was
£23

CLAIRE DESIRES OF SUBMISSION
30 year old Claire Castel meets writer Jean Lefort, a charismatic man who 
is a true Master of domination! Claire embarks on an initiation journey that 
will take her through submission, perversion, public exhibition, and 
prostitution. Nothing is spared to turn her into a woman proud of all the 
pleasures she can give!          

Studio
Marc Dorcel

Code
BG-10481

Was
£25

New Hetero Releases

CREDIT CARD HOTLINE  CALL (UK) 0161 408 3502

 WE ARE WAITING FOR YOUR CALL! 5
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PRICE
£20

PRICE
£20

PRICE
£20

PRICE
£20

STUDENT BODIES 6
During hazing week four students have one seemingly impossible task - 
to seduce their professors. Kira shocks her professor by grabbing his 
black cock! Marcus shoves his cock between Summers tempting lips. 
Eliza wants her professor to fuck her and won't stop until he does, and 
Abella decides to entice her professor with her dripping wet pussy!  

Code
SW-12579

Studio
Sweet Sinner

Was
£23

BIG BELLY GIRLS GO BLACK
These big belly girls ain't going back after they've had a taste of black 
meat. Desiree has her fat white ass fucked hard, while Leah Jayne pays 
off her landlord via his huge black pole. Busty Meow uses her massive tits 
to sandwich an even bigger black cock. Finally mature Dylan rides her 
chocolate pole like it was her last cock ever!        

Code
MJ-5893

Studio
Melon Juggler

Was
£24

EXTREM HERRLICH VERSAUT
Those nasty Germans love their kink - the harder the better, so watch as 
their warped minds go into overdrive as filthy couples show how to be a 
total cumrag and piss receptacle in two plus hours jammed with explosive 
sex and enough kink to satisfy your dirtiest desires!   

Code
BB-23707

Studio
BB Video

Was
£23

OMAS TITTEN
Everyone loves grandma, but it's the guys who can't get enough of 
grandma's tits - amongst other things! These nursing home nymphos 
never got too old to suck huge cum-pumping cocks or take those same 
throbbing rods deep in their loose ageing snatches. With the hottest 
grandma pussy out there, they'll gladly hump you all night!

Was
£23

Code
BB-23465

Studio
BB Video

New Hetero Releases

READ THIS BROCHURE ONLINE!
www.simplythebestdvd.com6
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PRICE
£20

PRICE
£20

PRICE
£20

PRICE
£20

New Hetero, Bi & She-Male Releases

Studio
Marc Dorcel

MY FATHER'S SECRETARY 
Horny encounters at company offices as the chairman's young son lusts 
after his father's personal secretary, despite her being quite a bit older 
than him. The result is sex throughout the building, all of which makes the 
son's lustful fantasies not out of place at all!      

Code
BG-5446

Was
£25

CREAMPIE VIRGINS
Creampie Virgins features four teens getting filled with big dicks and 
creampies! Ashley takes revenge on her boyfriend by getting his best 
friend to cum inside her. James not only comes over to see Angel, he 
cums inside her too! What Adria really wants from Danny is his load inside 
her tight pussy. Johnny wants to give Molly a creamy surprise!   

Code
AB-10266

Studio
Reality Junkies

Was
£23

NO LESBO ACTION IN COUNTY JAIL
Courtney and tranny Honey have the shitty luck of being busted on a 
Friday night, which means they will be locked in County Jail until Monday 
morning. There is one single bed and one blanket for forty-eight hours. 
What's in Honey's pants is going to make Courtney very happy. She just 
doesn't know it yet!              

Was
£26

Code
KC-4383

Studio
Kink.Com

BI TEENS 06
The teens in Bi Teens 6 want the best of both worlds. They are super 
horny and need both a cock and a hot pussy to satisfy their needs! The 
threeway action gets hot and intense as the youngsters are relentless in 
their pursuit of horny sex! Hot bi action throughout!     

Code
TM-22261

Studio
Tino Media

Was
£28

Order dvds by  with the special order form in this brochure, 23/09/17
pay by cheque, blank uncrossed postal order or cash - 

and get a £5 discount on your total order value !!!£5off 7
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PRICE
£20

PRICE
£20

PRICE
£20

PRICE
£20

Studio
Harmony XXX

STICKY FINGERS
Experience the ultimate lesson in lesbian loving in Sticky Fingers as nine 
gorgeous pussy licking sluts take you on a journey full to the brim with 
pleasure and lust! One taste is just not enough - this is Gazzman's Sticky 
Fingers after all!  

Code
HM-15763

Was
£22

LOVE LESSON
Witness beautiful ladies as they give each other a Love Lesson of 
complete pleasure and ecstasy. Watch as they are taught to submit to 
desire and explore their sexuality further than ever before. Real orgasms 
await - and these are lessons of love they will never forget!       

Code
SV-15334

Studio
Viv Thomas

New Lesbian Releases

Was
£23

MEMENTO RELOADED
Witness the most beautiful acts of lesbian sex in Memento Reloaded as 
these ladies pleasure each other with their fingers, tongues and toys. 
With every move and every touch, watch them take their partners to new 
levels of passion and ecstasy. This will be a night that these ladies will 
never forget!        

Code
SV-14600

Studio
Viv Thomas

Was
£23

FRESH MEAT ANAL WHORES
Small girls taking giant toys and fists - and cumming like crazy! New girls 
Mia Gold and Holly Hanna are both eager to stretch their anal limits and 
get their asses penetrated like never before. Watch these two horny little 
sluts with gaping holes explore extreme anal sex with Katja Kassin in a top 
notch anal assault!           

Was
£26

Code
KC-3571

Studio
 Kink.Com

SPEND  OR MORE IN ONE ORDER, £100
and choose a £10, £15 or £20 dvd absolutely FREE !!££ ££8
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BD-10737
Honeymoon

BD-16206
Ben Dover's Big Breaks

BD-3339
Katwoman XXX

 BD-1654
Natasha Marley: Angel Face

BD-18319
Fuck Me Or Fight Me

BD-3770
TV Babes XXX 2

BD-8816
Toy Boy Milfs

BD-3355
My Boyfriend's Sister (Lesbian)

BD-8661
After Class (Lesbian)

Catch Up On Bluebird Films Dvds 
Price Was £24 Each, Now Just £20 Each!!

SEND YOUR ORDER TODAY!
USE OUR ORDER FORM IN THE CENTRE OF THIS BROCHURE 9
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PRICE
£10

PRICE
£10

PRICE
£15

JAIL GAMES (PRISON 2)
Nine hunky guys in rough sex behind bars in this Herve Bodilis dvd. In 
an isolated corner of Eastern Europe lies a prison notorious for its 
strict regime. Behind these bars the guards rule and the best looking 
prisoners become their sexual playthings. Graphic acts of young men 
bound and blindfolded and forced into extreme anal acts. Bondage, 
spanking, spit drinking, boot worship and anal use with huge dildos!      

Code
LD-6460

Studio
High Octane

Was
£21

YOUNG BRITISH HOODIES
Only the rawest sex is enough to satisfy the adolescent lustings of the 
local yobs featured in Young British Hoodies! After a fag and some 
cheap beer, lust erupts when these young lads grapple each others 
stiffies and devour rigid cocks. These lithe young guys probe, kiss and 
fondle and, after copious cock and ball licking, erect cocks fill fleshy 
ripe arses and creamy spunk shoots everywhere! Athletic 
performances, youthful bodies and some of the finest Brit boys around. 
Hang on to your mobile, there's a hoodie about!  

Code
LD-16371

Studio
Rentboy UK Platinum

Was
£21

BUTT FUCKED BAREBACK!
Butt Fucked Bareback is an excellent production with seven very cute 
and extremely up for it Russian lads in dirty bareback action. Young 
assholes are stretched with probing fingers and rimmed out by eager 
young tongues before getting filled with throbbing hard teen cock. 
Every scene ends in spectacular cumshots as mouths get filled with 
hot teen jizz! Brilliant!  

Code
VP-2263

Studio
AWT Video

Was
£24

£10 & £15 Bargain Sale Gay Dvds!

CREDIT CARD HOTLINE  CALL (UK) 0161 408 3502

 WE ARE WAITING FOR YOUR CALL!10
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PRICE
£20

PRICE
£20

PRICE
£25

PRICE
£20

TWO BOYS GET USED AND ABUSED
Horny men are having sex in public restrooms and decide to take two 
cocky boys down a few notches. They rip off their clothes and beat their 
asses. One is fucked until he begs for mercy, while the other is suspended 
over the urinal stalls where he is screwed, has to endure a good beating 
and a humiliating bukkake. Beware of public toilets! 

Code
KC-3522

Studio
Kink.Com Gay

Was
£26

MONSTER 5: SWAMP ASS BREEDERS
This round of huge cocks takes you down to Florida where sweaty holes 
are ready to be stretched by giant cocks of the likes of Rocco Steele and 
more. Porn legend Sean Storm offers his ass twice, including one 
steaming gangbanging, spit roasting, throat gagging encounter. Five 
huge cream-filled cocks and four ass-stretching scenes!             

Code
DA-18275

Studio
Dark Alley

Was
£31

VERSAUT
Cazzo goes old school with a classic piss, fist and fuck inferno in Versaut. 
Black stud William Wallace gives Max Schmal hell - spitting on him, 
fucking him, and then fisting him elbow-deep. Jordan plays with Dima with 
kicks, punches and CBT, and then rams an entire collection of heavy-duty 
dildos into his hole! Much much more too - the only good sex is nasty sex!     

Code
CZ-14342

Studio
Cazzo Film

Was
£29

UNIFORM BRITAIN
Rough lads doing each other in security, police, builders, and army gear in 
Uniform Britain. It seems they can't resist showing off their big thick cocks 
and full bollocks, their naturally fit bods and firm fuckable butts after 
blowing load after load of jizz on themselves and each other!   

Code
TG-9521

Studio
Triga Films

Was
£27

New Gay Releases

READ THIS BROCHURE ONLINE!
www.simplythebestdvd.com 11
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PRICE
£25

PRICE
£20

PRICE
£20

PRICE
£25

BLINDFOLDED
Deprived of sight and forced to rely on their other sexual senses, these 
hunks are Blindfolded and subjected to the mercy of their anonymous 
hook-ups. Director Nick Foxx leads seven of the hottest Hot House men 
into the realm of sensory deprivation fucking. Get Blindfolded, let loose of 
all control, and submit yourself to pure anonymous ecstasy!    

Was
£29

Code
IM-19013

Studio
Hot House Video

MXXX THE HARDEST RIDE
Carefree Tom Faulk spends his days drinking beer, smoking weed and 
going balls-to-the-wall with his motocross buddies with dreams of going 
pro. Drunken parties, testosterone induced brawls, brutal grunge sex and 
a pissed off probation officer bring everything to a head and Tom realizes 
it's time to leave his Texas Neverland for the real world. Can he do it?   

Studio
Naked Sword

Code
NS-4623

Was
£29

EINGELOCHT
Hardened criminals are behind bars, locked up in their own universe and 
up to their necks in testosterone. A new prisoner, young Dennis, quickly 
learns the rules of this very special penal institution. The guards and 
prisoners all have constant erections and this fresh piece of meat is just 
what they've been waiting for!       

Studio
Cazzo Film

Code
CZ-6879

Was
£28

22 YEAR OLD BI STUD GETS CAUGHT IN GANG BANG
Tyler is a 22 year old stud who has landed in a room full of horny men. He 
knows from the look on their hungry faces that he could be in trouble! After 
getting groped, the electricity on his cock and his thighs make him flex. 
After a heavy flogging, he's blindfolded and thrown into the crowd for a 
gangbang and bukkake! 

Was
£26

Code
KC-4958

Studio
Kink.Com

New Gay Releases

Order dvds by  with the special order form in this brochure, 23/09/17
pay by cheque, blank uncrossed postal order or cash - 

and get a £5 discount on your total order value !!!£5off12
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PRICE
£20

PRICE
£30

PRICE
£20

PRICE
£20

KYLER MOSS' BIG UNCUT FUCKFEST
This compilation dvd features one of Boy Crush's best and brightest - not 
to mention hottest and tightest - exclusives. Kyler Moss and several other 
of the studio's uncut heroes fuck each other's brains out in five stunning 
scenes showing that uncut boys have just as much fun!        

Code
SS-10318

Studio
Boy Crush

Was
£31

BAREBACK ROOKIES BOX 3 (4 DVDS)
Some of the very best bareback twink scenes around are compiled on this 
great four disc collection! With their swinging uncut cocks, eager young 
holes and wild appetites for hardcore pounding, these boys aren't afraid 
to indulge their desires as they experience each other's bodies and 
discover the pleasures of fucking a tight boyhole raw!

Code
FA-24256

Studio
Bareback Rookies

Was
£35

SPUNK HUNGRY TWINKS (SAHNEGEILE JUNGS)
Supertwink Julian Tomlinson and a gang of horny lads empty their balls in 
five wicked scenes. From the basement to the workshop and even 
outdoors they lick, blow, rim and, of course, ram their huge cocks into tight 
arseholes, shoot their loads,and lick it off to the last drop! 

Code
SP-2052

Studio
Spritzz

Was
£31

AFTER SCHOOL
Twelve hot Euro stud twinks in seven hardcore scenes that include solo 
masturbation, twoways, threeway action, kissing, cock sucking, licking, 
ass rimming, fingering, dildo play, anal fucking, facial cumshots, sperm 
swallowing and much more! Real sleazy and naughty sex from these 
lads, as tons of sperm runs over sweet faces!         

Code
SB-16676

Studio
Street Boys

Was
£25

New Gay Releases

SPEND  OR MORE IN ONE ORDER, £100
and choose a £10, £15 or £20 dvd absolutely FREE !!££ ££ 13
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PRICE
£30

PRICE
£20

PRICE
£20

PRICE
£25

EYE CANDY FILMS BOX 3 (4 DVDS)
Eye Candy Films Box 3 is a four disc collector's edition filled to the brim 
with hot young boys! The pleasure they feel is overwhelming as tops slam 
into willing holes, eager bottom boys push back and relish maximum 
insertion! Blonde or brunette, clean or tattooed - there are stunning pieces 
of eye candy here for everyone to enjoy and lust after!

Was
£35

Code
FA-24570

Studio
Eye Candy Films

CANDY CRUSH TWINKS
Bubble popping, lollipop sucking, cream filled, sticky and sweet twinks! 
Eating candy will never be the same when you watch what these boys do 
with their lollipops. Let's get sticky with sweet bareback fucking and sticky 
cum filling sweet holes and getting blown all over pretty faces!       

Studio
Boy Crush

Code
SS-13718

Was
£31

BUSTIN BEEBER: NEVER SAY NEVER 1
Bustin Beeber is a barely-legal teen pop star and when another gay 
rumour circles the tabloids, Beeber decides to do something about it. 
Incredibly convincing Kyler Moss stars as Bustin Beeber, and he shows 
exactly what this boy is made of as he gets fucked by Scott Alexander 
along with ass-pounding scenes with other big-dicked hotties!        

Code
SS-24864

Studio
Boy Crush

Was
£31

CUTE & FULL OF CUM
Don’t be deceived by their youthful good looks and sweet smiles, these 
young lads are cock-starved and looking for satisfaction. They are Cute & 
Full Of Cum, a truly lethal combo! Enjoy their tight perky asses and stiff 
uncut cocks just as much as they do!         

Studio
Euroboy

Code
MP-3813

Was
£26

New Gay Releases

SEND YOUR ORDER TODAY!
USE OUR ORDER FORM IN THE CENTRE OF THIS BROCHURE14

http://www.simply-adult.com/Gay-Dvd-Eye-Candy-Films-Box-3-Eye-Candy-Films.html
http://www.simply-adult.com/Gay-Dvd-Bustin-Beeber-Never-Say-Never-1-Boy-Crush.html
http://www.simply-adult.com/Gay-Dvd-Cute-And-Full-Of-Cum-Euroboy.html
http://www.simply-adult.com/Gay-Dvd-Candy-Crush-Twinks-Boy-Crush.html


MC-10414
Big Dicks At School 5

HP-6979 
Slut Holes 3

HP-20548
 Bareback My Slut Hole 2

HP-12177
 Bareback My Slut Hole 3

MC-19635
Lock, Stock & British Cock

MC-17443
Wild Gay Orgies

MC-16012
 Hot Orgies Hot Loads

MC-10543
 Jizz Orgy 2

MC-8625
 Men In Budapest

Catch Up On Men.Com & Breed Me Media Dvds
Price Was £26 Each, Now Just £20 Each!!

CREDIT CARD HOTLINE  CALL (UK) 0161 408 3502

 WE ARE WAITING FOR YOUR CALL! 15

http://www.simply-adult.com/Gay-Dvd-Big-Dicks-At-School-5-Men-Com.html
http://www.simply-adult.com/Gay-Dvd-Jizz-Orgy-2-Men-Com.html
http://www.simply-adult.com/Gay-Dvd-Men-In-Budapest-Men-Com.html
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Welcome to Simply The Best. 
All the dvds in this brochure and on our www.simply-adult.com website are original dvds (not pirate copies) and come 
with the original cases and covers (if you request them).  All are perfectly legal to own in the United Kingdom, and none of 
the dvds we sell feature any models under the age of 18. All are fully uncensored hardcore - so please do not order if you 
are offended by full uncut sex action.

IT'S EASY TO ORDER!
Post your order with a £1.17 stamp to our Spain address, enclosing payment by:-

  UK cheque, payable to STB 
  UK blank uncrossed postal orders, (please keep counterfoils) 
  UK cash (notes only please, no coins). Registered post is recommended
  Credit Card - Visa (Debit, Electron & Credit), Mastercard (Debit & Credit) only.

 
Eire customers must send payment in sterling. We cannot accept Euro cash or cheques

By email (orders@simply-adult.com), online at www.simply-adult.com, by phone to (UK) 0161 408 3502 (open 
8am to 4pm UK time, answering machine out of hours and at weekends),  

or by fax to (UK) 0207 900 3622.

Your approved credit card purchase will appear on your statement as a charge from 
Simply The Best, Benalmádena, Spain. 

DELIVERY PERIOD
You should receive your order within 10-14 days, if not sooner. If you decide not to request the plastic 
cases for your dvds, then the discs are sent to you inside protective covers, in a small plain unmarked jiffy 
bag which will fit through any letter box. If you do request the dvd cases, please bear in mind that the 
package may be too large for your letter box and may involve collection from the sorting office if you are 
not at home when the postman delivers. Very occasionally some dvd titles go out of stock and we have to 
wait for additional supplies from our wholesalers. If this happens with any part of your order and we cannot 
supply within 14 days, we will write to you explaining the delay.

CUSTOMER SERVICE
If your complete order has not arrived 21 days after sending your order to us, please contact us immediately - 
by post, by email (info@simply-adult.com), or by phone  (UK) 0161 408 3502 (open 8am to 4pm UK time, 
answering machine out of hours and weekends) or fax (UK) 0207 900 3622. We will then trace any lost items 
for you. Please wait the full 21 days before contacting us though, as Royal Mail sometimes can be very slow. 
As all our dvds are original dvds, faults are very rare. However if there is a fault with any of your dvd 
purchases, please return the faulty dvd, securely packaged, to the Spain address below including a letter 
explaining the fault in detail. There is no need to return the box and cover unless you wish to. We will rectify the situation 
by sending a replacement copy of the same title immediately. We cannot provide different titles in place of faulty dvds 
however.

READ THIS BROCHURE ONLINE!
Did you know you can read this brochure online in our amazing FlipBook format? Just go to 
www.simplythebestdvd.com and give it a try - every dvd cover picture in the online FlipBook version 
takes you direct to that dvd on our website!  After viewing our FlipBook version, if you no longer want to 
receive this printed brochure through the mail, please email us at:

info@simply-adult.com 

Simply The Best,  Apdo 212 AP,  29630-01 Benalmádena Costa,  SPAIN

Dvds from just £10 each.

Many dvds lowered in price especially for this brochure.

A  FREE £10, £15 or £20 dvd of your choice if you spend £100 or more in one order.

An extra £5 discount per order if you order by 23/09/17 using the order form in this 
brochure and pay by cheque, blank uncrossed postal order or cash !!!

Completely FREE shipping on all items in this brochure!

http://www.simply-adult.com/
mailto:orders@simply-adult.com
http://www.simply-adult.com/
mailto:info@simply-adult.com
http://www.simplythebestdvd.com/
mailto:info@simply-adult.com


Simply The Best, Apdo 212AP, 29630-01 Benalmadena Costa, Spain
(£1.17 stamp needed)

Use this order form by 23/09/17 & claim a £5 discount (excluding card orders)

Order number (s) Price £

Name:
Address:

Postcode:

 I am paying by:
                    UK blank uncrossed postal order                                UK Cash (no coins)
                                  UK cheque payable to STB
           
Or Please charge my credit card (no £5 discount):-        

          Visa           Mastercard          Visa Electron/Debit         

Number: _ _ _ _     _ _ _ _     _ _ _ _    _ _ _ _      Expiry Date:  _ _  / _ _

CVC2 Code:  ____   (the 3 digit number on the back of your credit card.)

Write Your Name Exactly As Printed On Card:              Your Signature:

.............................................................................               ....................................................................

You can fax your credit card order to UK 0207 900 3622 
or order online at     www.simply-adult.com

Item Names

If this is an address change, write old 
address here so we can amend our 

records:-

Total Payment Enclosed £

Please ship my dvds:             With cases and covers            With covers, no plastic cases

                                                                  No cases, no covers

If dvd order total is £100 or 
 more (excluding non dvd items) 
choose your free £10, 
£15, or £20 dvd here:

Total Order £

Note - requesting the plastic cases may involve collection from the post office if the package is 
too large for your letter box and you are not at home when the postman delivers

Deduct £5 discount from total order if
you pay by cheque, blank uncrossed 
postal order or cash & your order is 
postmarked before 23 September 2017 

http://www.simply-adult.com/


Special £10 Sale Section
LAST CHANCE TO ORDER THESE £10 DVD SALE ITEMS FROM 

BROCHURE 09/17 - AVAILABLE UNTIL 23/09/17

Adult Entertainment Robot 2: The New Breed                             
In the not too distant future, Synatron Logistics develop the ultimate sexual aid - Adult 
Entertainment Robots. Watch as a bevy of beauties get sucked, fucked and spunked on 
in every hole. Leading the way is Cathy Barry - the ultimate fuck doll. These robots are 
programmed to cater to your every whim - and all the studs make very good use of the 
service on offer. This is The New Breed and they are super arousing! A British porn 
classic from 2002. 
Order: AB-3271 Was £21, NOW £10 until 23/09/17

Drive Thru 3
Drive Thru 3 is unique. The clever premise of this reality gonzo dvd is that once a scene 
starts, the camera doesn't stop rolling until the mop up - no matter what happens. This 
kind of high-wire act requires a truly talented cast with real chemistry. If you like gonzo 
sex, this dvd will show you spontaneity at its best! A dvd you really should be watching! 
Order: QS-4548 Was £23, NOW £10 until 23/09/17

                               Flat & Fucked 8               
Flat & Fucked 8 brings you more flatties who can barely fill an A-cup. These babes are 
proud of their tiny tits and little nipples, and want to show them off for men who appreciate 
them. Their horny fuck skills and bitty boobs earn them big loads of cum!   
Order: DD-17195 Was £22, NOW £10 until 23/09/17

    Skin Boss: Pay Up (Gay Dvd)              
A rampant, no holds barred British production filmed on location in Liverpool. Pay day 
loans are two a penny and with sky high interest rates, sometimes its tough to pay it back. 
Chained up in a cage, the debtors are used as human fuck and piss pots at the total 
mercy of Skin Boss and his dangerous henchmen. From extreme verbal agro to hard 
fucking, drenching piss, and lots of spunk, these lads have to remember - if you don't pay 
your tick you might lose your dick!
Order: TG-4495 Was £27, NOW  £10 until 23/09/17

   Boys A GoGo (Gay Dvd)                       
With sexy strippers, dancers and lap dancing, Boys A Gogo is the go-to club where the 
workers and customers never hold back! Young pups stuff their throats with uncut cock 
and bend over to get a hot poker of meat thrust into their anal canals! The cumshots that 
round off their encounters are a spunk lover's dream as the creamy goo drips off their 
fresh bodies!  This is an exclusive club where the hot young boys get freaky on the dance 
floor - and where the partying never stops! 
Order: VP-4782 Was £21, NOW £10 until 23/09/17

All the above dvd titles can be ordered using the order form overleaf and 
qualify for the free dvd offer if you spend £100 or more in one order. These 

special dvd prices expire on 23rd September 2017

http://www.simply-adult.com/Adult-Dvd-Adult-Entertainment-Robot-2-The-New-Breed-Pumpkin-Media-UK.html
http://www.simply-adult.com/Adult-Dvd-Drive-Thru-3-Zero-Tolerance.html
http://www.simply-adult.com/Adult-Dvd-Flat-And-Fucked-8-Score.html
http://www.simply-adult.com/Gay-Dvd-Skin-Boss-Pay-Up-Triga-Films.html
http://www.simply-adult.com/Gay-Dvd-Boys-A-GoGo-Blue-Bay.html
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Instructions

Navigation

You can move from page to page through the brochure by clicking on the bottom corner of each page, or by
using the arrows on the far right of the navigation bar below.

The bottom left of the navigation bar also contains controls to enlarge the brochure size to Full Screen, to
Zoom In, to Print (any page), and to Download the brochure as a pdf file.

Links To Websites

If you prefer to view all the dvds in this brochure in one convenient location, then click here for Hetero items or
here for Gay items.

Special Offers

Some of the special offers in this brochure are time-dated and therefore expire after a certain date. Where a
dvd is offered at a reduced price, you may find that it has reverted to it's usual (higher) price on the website
after that expiration date.

£5 Per Order Discount For Payments By Cheque, Postal Order, or Cash

This offer is only available until the expiration date given in this brochure and on the order form, and is only
available for mail orders posted to us where payment is made by UK Cheque (made payable to STB), UK
Postal Orders (made payable to STB) or UK (British Pounds) Cash (registered post advised). It is not available
for mail orders paid by credit card or for any orders placed via the websites.

To claim this discount, you must use the Order Form that applies to this brochure. You can print the order form
page using the Print button on the navigation bar below, or you can download and print an order form from our

Completed order forms should be sent with payment to:-

Simply The Best
Apartado 212 AP
29630-01 Benalmadena Costa
Spain

More details are on the How To Order page of this brochure.

Receiving Brochures By Post

If you currently receive a brochure by mail and would prefer to read the brochure online instead, then please
email us at brochures@simplythebestdvd.com and we will stop mailing the brochure to you.

If you are a regular customer who would prefer to still receive a printed copy of the brochure by mail each
month, then again please email us at brochures@simplythebestdvd.com and we will arrange. Please note
though - we only mail brochures to customers in the UK and Ireland.

Each dvd in this brochure has an embedded link that takes you to that dvd's page on:-:-

www.simply-adult.com  

website here.

http://www.simply-adult.com/Adult-Dvd-Brochures.html
http://www.simply-adult.com/Gay-Dvd-Brochures.html
http://www.simplythebestdvd.com/brochure/forms/13-17order.pdf
http://www.simply-adult.com/
mailto:brochures@simplythebestdvd.com
mailto:brochures@simplythebestdvd.com
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